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Canadian & US GEO Bilateral Initiatives

• Water and ice identified 
as key priority areas for 
both Canada and U.S. at 
CGEO-USGEO meeting 
in Montreal (Jan 2007)

• Small team established 
to coordinate concrete 
activities and next steps



U.S. – Canada GEO Bilateral 

Workshop on Ice and Water

• Held 28-30 Oct 2008 near 
Washington, DC

• Technical sessions 
organized by Rick Lawford 
(water) & Jeff Key (ice)

• Themes:
– Drought

– Marine and Freshwater 
Ice 

– Closing the Water Budget 

– Data Assimilation

• ~ 90 participants



• Long list of highlights & recommendations produced

• Follow-up: CGEO & USGEO discussed process to identify 

priorities & how to turn into action

• Highest priorities for short-term results:

– develop international monitoring testbeds in key regions 

– bilateral studies on drought indices & SWSI index

• Build on related initiatives (DRI, Monitoring & Prediction of 

Western Water & Weather workshop, etc.)

• Undertake scoping meetings to initiate actions

• Develop guidelines to provide principles & templates for 

project implementation



5 pages of recommendations …



CGEO-USGEO Toronto, June 2009

• ½ day technical meeting held to discuss 

possible projects arising from the 2008 

Workshop on Ice and Water

• CGEO-USGEO Leaders participated in 

the technical meeting and then met and 

agreed to endorse:

– 3 testbed projects (Great Lakes, Prairies, 

Rocky Mountains)

– 2 drought studies (Drought Indices, SWSI 

Index)



Outcomes from the CGEO-USGEO 

Asheville Workshop, April 2010

• draft Guidelines were welcomed as a useful tool 

for shaping the work ahead

• project plans to be prepared for each testbed & 

drought study activity (by 31 May 2010)

• project plans will then be submitted for review 

and approval by the CGEO-USGEO leaders

• project teams agreed that it was valuable to 

meet collectively at least once annually, ideally 

in conjunction with other relevant meetings or 

events, to review progress and exchange ideas



Great Lakes Testbed

• envisions the development of a “GEOSS for 
the Great Lakes”

• supporting enhanced and expanded data 
exchange and access among the many 
existing Great Lakes data collection and 
coordination bodies

• building on the Great Lakes Observing System 
(GLOS) as the core, with activities focused on 
ice cover, water level, groundwater, and beach 
contamination (water quality)



Prairies Testbed

• covers Red River Basin in the U.S. and 

Canada

• focus on two broad themes of flooding and 

drought

• sub-themes: soil moisture, forage and crop 

yield, snow estimation, flood estimation, and 

agro-meteorological indices

• testbed will also be linked to related initiatives 

including the Joint Experiment on Crop 

Assessment Monitoring (JECAM) and other 

bilateral projects between Canadian and U.S. 

agencies



Rocky Mountains Testbed

• examine the sensitivity of mountain snow-cover 

to changing climate conditions

• examine snow measurement issues

• improve understanding of resulting impacts on 

river flow and water availability in the Columbia 

River Basin

• identify implications for power generation and 

watershed management 

• other issues relevant to the upcoming re-

negotiation of the Columbia River Basin Treaty



Drought Studies –

over to Richard Heim …


